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ABSTRACT 
 
Cold-formed steel wall frame systems using lipped or unlipped C-sections and gypsum 
plasterboard lining are commonly utilised in the construction of both the load bearing and 
non-load bearing walls in the residential, commercial and industrial buildings. However, the 
structural behaviour of unlined and lined stud wall frames is not well understood and adequate 
design rules are not available. A detailed research program was therefore undertaken to 
investigate the behaviour of stud wall frame systems. As the first step in this research, the 
problem relating to the degree of end fixity of stud was investigated. The studs are usually 
connected to the top and bottom tracks and the degree of end fixity provided by these tracks is 
not adequately addressed by the design codes. A finite element model of unlined frames was 
therefore developed, and validated using full scale experimental results. It was then used in a 
detailed parametric study to develop appropriate design rules for unlined wall frames. This 
study has shown that by using appropriate effective length factors the ultimate load and 
failure modes of the unlined studs can be accurately predicted using the provisions of 
Australian or American cold-formed steel structures design codes. This paper presents the 
details of the finite element analyses, the results and recommended design rules for unlined 
wall frames. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Cold-formed steel wall frame systems are commonly used as both the load bearing and non-
load bearing walls in the residential, industrial and commercial building construction. They 
use gypsum plasterboard lining in combination with cold-formed steel studs (unlipped or 
lipped C-sections). This type of construction is common in Australia, the USA and Europe. 
However, the structural behaviour of unlined and lined (one side and both sides) stud wall 
frames is not well understood and adequate design rules are not available. A detailed research 
program was therefore undertaken to investigate the behaviour of stud wall frame systems 
using finite element analyses and full scale experiments. Design rules for unlined studs are 
provided in the Australian and American cold-formed steel structures design codes (AISI, 
1996, SA, 1996). The studs are usually connected to the top and bottom tracks (unlipped C-
sections) and the degree of end fixity provided by these tracks is not adequately addressed by 
these design codes. This has led to the designers taking a conservative approach of assuming 
pinned end connections for the stud design with an effective length factor of 1.0. This 
research has therefore investigated this problem as the first step in this research program on 
unlined and lined stud wall frames.  A finite element model of unlined frames was therefore 
developed first, and validated using full scale experimental results. It was then used in a 
detailed parametric study to develop appropriate design rules for unlined wall frames. This 
paper presents the details of finite element modelling together with the results and 
recommended design rules for unlined cold-formed steel wall frames.  
 
2.0  FINITE ELEMENT MODEL 
2.1 Elements 
 
It is important that the finite element analysis (FEA) models are validated before their use in 
detailed parametric studies. Therefore, the wall frames used in the experimental study by 
Telue and Mahendran (2001) were first used in the FEA. These wall frames were made of 
three cold-formed unlipped C-section studs and two tracks as shown in Figure 1. Test frames 
were made by attaching the studs to the top and bottom tracks using a single 8-18 gauge x 12 
mm long wafer head screw at each joint.  Two C-sections with nominal dimensions of 75 x 30 
x 1.15/1.2 mm and 200 x 35 x 1.15/1.2 mm and two steel grades of G2 and G500 to AS 1397 
(SA, 1993) were used as studs, giving a total of four test frames (see Tables 1 and 2). The G2 
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grade C-sections used as tracks were chosen to fit the stud sections and had the following 
dimensions: 77.4 mm (web) x 31 mm (flange) x 1.15 mm thick to fit the 75 mm studs and 
202.4 mm x 31 mm x 1.15 mm to fit the 200 mm studs. The test set-up of the wall frame is 
also shown in Figure 1.  
 
The finite element modelling was carried out using MSC/PATRAN and ABAQUS (HKS, 
1996). The finite element model was simplified by modelling only the top half of the stud and 
the top track as shown in Figure 2. The track and the steel studs were modelled using 
ABAQUS S4R5 shell elements with four nodes, reduced integration (with 5 integration 
points) and 5 degrees of freedom per node (see Figure 3). This element is only suitable for 
thin elements with small strain using the thin shell theory, however, large displacement and/or 
rotation is allowed. The S4R5 elements are significantly less expensive since they use the 
reduced integration rule (Gauss integration). They are also cost-effective for large models 
with small strain and have good hourglass control (HKS, 1996). The aspect ratio of the mesh 
was kept closer to 1.0 throughout. 
  
At the top track to stud connection, the screws were modelled as beam elements (ABAQUS 
B31 element) with 2 nodes and 6 active degrees of freedom per node. The beam elements 
modelled the screws between the flanges of the track and the stud. A local coordinate system 
was specified for all the stud elements to enable the residual stresses to be applied in this 
coordinate system. The local X-axes of the web and flanges are along the longitudinal axis of 
the stud (i.e. parallel to the global Z-axis of the stud).    
 
2.2 Loading and Boundary Conditions 
 
The load was applied at a point (node) on the tracks that coincided with the geometric 
centroid of the stud. There was no need to model the loading plate since there was no failure 
resulting from the local yielding of the nodes in the vicinity of the load application point. The 
rigid body used to model the steel sheets also assisted in spreading the load from the tracks 
into the screws and the stud. 
 
Boundary conditions were applied at the points of symmetry on the tracks restraining 
displacement in the X and Y directions and allowing displacement in the Z direction. The 
track was free to rotate about the X, Y and Z-axes. At the mid-height of the studs, the 
displacement in the Z direction and the rotations about the X and Y-axes were restrained. 
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2.3 Contact Surfaces 
 
Since the top end of the stud was not rigidly connected to the underside of the web of the 
tracks, the nodes on the rigid body and the elements in the web of the tracks in the vicinity 
were modelled as contact pairs. The flanges of the track and stud on both sides were also 
modelled as contact pairs. This allows any interface movement of the two surfaces when they 
come into contact during loading. A smooth surface interaction (i.e. zero friction) was 
assumed for the contact surfaces in this model. For these contact problems, one surface was 
assigned as the master while the second surface was selected as the slave. A reasonably fine 
mesh was used to eliminate potential problems with contact surface modelling. The mesh 
adopted here had 7.5 mm x 7.5 mm S4R5 shell elements for the 75 mm studs and 5 mm x 5 
mm S4R5 shell elements for the 200 mm studs. This mesh size was used throughout the entire 
model to obtain accurate results. 
 
2.4 Material Properties 
 
The material properties used in this FEA for the steel studs and tracks were based on tests 
reported by Telue and Mahendran (2001). In this study, the average measured Young’s 
modulus (E) and yield stress (Fy) values were used. For the G2 grade steel, average values of 
179 MPa and 200,000 MPa were obtained for Fy and E, respectively. These values were Fy = 
572 MPa and E = 203,000 MPa for the G500 grade steel studs. An elastic perfectly plastic 
model was assumed for steel.  During the full scale tests of wall frames, there were no screw 
failures (Telue and Mahendran, 2001).  The actual tensile and shear strengths of the screws 
were over 800 MPa and 450 MPa, respectively (ITW, 1995). However, in the FEA the 
following properties of the screws were assumed: E = 200,000 MPa, Fy = 450 MPa.  The 
stresses in the FEA did not exceed the assumed Fy value of screws.  
 
2.5 Geometric Imperfections 
 
The geometric imperfections in the studs were applied by modifying the nodal coordinates 
using a field created by scaling the appropriate buckling eigenvectors obtained from an elastic 
bifurcation buckling analysis of the model. The magnitudes of web (stiffened element) and 
flange (unstiffened element) imperfections for local buckling of these elements were 
estimated using Equations 1 and 2 based on Schafer and Pekoz’s (1996) study.  
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               Stiffened web  2t1 6ted −=                  (1) 
       Unstiffened flange 0.5
t
0.014w
t
d2
+=                  (2) 
   
In the above equations, w = plate width, t = thickness and d1 and d2 are the maximum 
geometric imperfections in the web and flange, respectively. In Schafer and Pekoz’s (1996) 
study d1 is referred to as type 1 imperfection in a stiffened element such as the web in this 
research while d2 is referred to as type 2 imperfection in an unstiffened element such as the 
flange in this research.  Figure 4 shows the two types of imperfections. Equations 1 and 2 
gave geometric imperfections of the same order as the values reported by Young and 
Rasmussen (1995) for press braked plain C-sections. Therefore in this model, an imperfection 
of 1.0 mm was adopted for the flange for both the 75 and 200 mm studs based on Equation 2 
while an imperfection of 0.7 mm was applied to the web for both stud sizes based on Equation 
1 when the local buckling of C-sections was dominated by flange and web, respectively. 
These imperfections provide the upper bound imperfection magnitudes for the two modes and 
therefore ensure a lower bound ultimate strength. 
 
The member out of straightness for global buckling was in the order of L/700 to L/1000 
(where L = Length of the stud). A value of (at least) L/700 was recommended by AISI (1996) 
about the weak axis and L/350 about the stronger axis. Young and Rasmussen (1995) reported 
maximum minor axis flexural imperfection values of L/1400 to L/2500 for the fixed ended 
specimens and L/2200 to L/5000 for the pin ended specimens. In this study, both L/700 and 
L/1000 imperfections in the global buckling mode were investigated. The imperfection due to 
the rotation about the longitudinal axis of the stud was set to 0.008 radians based on values 
measured by Young and Rasmussen (1995). They found that the initial twist varied from zero 
at the stud ends to a maximum in the vicinity of 0.01 radians at the mid-height of the studs. 
AISI (1996) recommended a value of at least L/(d*10,000), i.e. 0.003 and 0.001 radians for 
the 75 mm and 200 mm studs, respectively. An initial twist of 0.008 radians adopted here is 
therefore well above the AISI (1996) values and thus ensures a lower bound ultimate strength. 
 
2.6 Residual Stresses 
 
The magnitudes of the residual stresses were taken from Schafer and Pekoz (1996) for 
channels formed by the press braking process. Schafer and Pekoz (1996) recommended that 
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only the bending residual stress is used for such sections. In this study, residual stresses in 
bending of 8 and 17% of Fy were applied to the flat regions in the flange and web, 
respectively, while a higher value of 33% of Fy was applied to the elements in the corner 
regions. Young and Rasmussen (1998a) reported the membrane and the bending residual 
stresses of lipped channels formed by the press braking process to be under 3 and 7% of Fy, 
which could then be neglected. However, it was considered necessary to apply the residual 
stresses recommended by Schafer and Pekoz (1996). This also ensured that lower bound 
ultimate stud strength was obtained from the FEA.  
 
The residual stresses were applied using the ABAQUS command; *INITIAL CONDITIONS 
option, with TYPE=STRESS, USER. The user defined initial stresses were created using the 
SIGINI FORTRAN user subroutine (HKS, 1996), which defines the local components of the 
initial stress as a function of the global coordinates. 
 
3.0 VALIDATION OF FINITE ELEMENT MODEL 
Since further research of lined frames will depend on this phase of the FEA, it is important 
that the FEA model of unlined frames is validated. Two methods of analysis, the elastic 
buckling and non-linear analyses, were used. Elastic buckling analyses were used to obtain 
the eigenvectors for the geometric imperfections and to obtain the buckling loads. The non-
linear static analysis including the material and geometric effects and residual stresses were 
then used to obtain the ultimate load capacity and load-deflection curves of the stud.  
 
The load-deflection curves from the FEA are shown in Figures 5 (a) and (b) together with 
those from the experiments. It can be seen from these figures that the experimental and FEA 
load-deflection curves agree well for Frame 2 (75 mm stud) for an imperfection magnitude of 
L/700 while the load-deflection curve for Frame 4 (200 mm stud)  matched perfectly using an 
imperfection magnitude of L/1000. There is a similarity in the load-deflection curves using 
both imperfection magnitudes, but the ultimate load is reduced by 10 to 20%. Since the initial 
imperfection about the weaker X-axis was not measured in the tests, an imperfection of L/700 
was adopted for the 75 mm studs while an imperfection value of L/1000 was adopted for the 
200 mm studs. The ultimate loads based on FEA are also in good agreement with the 
experimental results. A better estimate would have been achieved with the actual geometric 
imperfections and residual stresses. 
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Table 1 presents the non-linear FEA results and compares them with those from tests. From 
Table 1, the mean ratio of the ultimate loads obtained from the FEA to those from the 
experiments is 1.08 with a coefficient of variation (COV) of 0.10. This is therefore acceptable 
considering the fact that the FEA results were based on assumed maximum magnitudes of the 
geometric imperfections and the residual stresses.  
 
Figures 6 and 7 show typical deformed shapes at failure for the 75 and 200 mm studs, 
respectively. The deformed shapes of the studs from the experiment are also shown next to 
those from the FEA. In both cases, it can be seen that the 75 mm studs failed by global 
flexural buckling while the 200 mm studs failed by a combination of local and global 
buckling, with some twisting of the web at failure. The failure modes from the FEA were in 
good agreement with AS/NZS 4600 (SA, 1996) predictions reported in Telue and Mahendran 
(2001). 
 
Table 2 shows the effective length factors based on the ultimate loads from the FEA given in 
Table 1. The effective length factors (ELF) were computed using AS/NZS 4600 (1996) rules 
and procedures for unlined studs and the FEA ultimate loads given in Table 1. The flexural 
rigidities (EI/L) for both the tracks and the studs are also presented in Table 2. It can be seen 
from Table 2 that the effective length factor is related to the flexural rigidity of the stud and 
the tracks. Young and Rasmussen (1998b,c) reported that the studs can be assumed fixed if 
the flexural rigidity at the stud ends were greater than 3EI/L. This was based on studies 
conducted earlier by Rasmussen and Hancock (1993). The ratios of the track to stud flexural 
rigidities given in Table 2 are greater than 3.0. The effective length factors in Table 2 are in 
the range of 0.70 to 0.74. This implies that the connection is more towards fixed than pinned. 
  
4.0 PARAMETRIC STUDIES AND DEVELOPMENT OF DESIGN RULES 
Parametric studies for unlined frames included the effect of varying the screw diameter 
connecting the track to stud, the effect of using two screws, the effect of varying the 
thickness, the modulus of elasticity and yield strength of the tracks, and the effect of varying 
the thickness, the modulus of elasticity and the yield strength of the studs. The ultimate load 
and the effective length factor of studs depend on the above parameters. It was found that the 
diameter of the screw and the modulus of elasticity of the track did not have a significant 
effect on the effective length factor of the stud. The two parameters that had significant 
effects on the effective length factors were the track and stud thicknesses. Increasing the track 
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thickness results in a substantial decrease in the effective length factors while increasing the 
stud thickness increases the effective length factors. These results support the work 
undertaken by Rasmussen and Hancock (1993) that effective length factors depend on the 
ratio of the flexural rigidity of the track and the stud. Figure 8 shows a plot of all the effective 
length factors versus the flexural rigidity ratio of the track to the stud in the wall frames 
considered in this study. On this plot, two sets of scatter can be seen.  The upper scatter is the 
data for the 75 mm stud while the lower scatter is for the 200 mm stud.  It can also be seen 
that as the flexural rigidity ratio increases, the effective length factor decreases. 
 
Based on the above, it is proposed that an upper bound of effective length factors be 
determined for each group of studs. The two groups considered would be those studs that 
would undergo global buckling and those that would undergo local buckling before failure. 
However, these studs should have a b/t ratio of the unstiffened flange elements less than or 
equal to 30. AS/NZS 4600 (1996) requires that the b/t ratios of stiffened compression 
elements with one longitudinal edge connected to a web or flange and the other stiffened by a 
simple lip, and unstiffened compression elements to be within 60. The code also gives values 
for stiffened elements with other end connections. It states that unstiffened compression 
elements with b/t ratios greater than 30 and stiffened elements with d/t ratios greater than 250 
are likely to develop noticeable deformation at the full design load. The channel sections 
selected for this study are within these parameters. In the study of the effect of plasterboard on 
the local buckling of flanges (Telue and Mahendran, 2001), it was established that for flange 
b/t ratios greater than 40, there was very little increase in the ultimate load. It is therefore 
advisable to keep the b/t ratios of the flanges within the above parameters.  
 
It is proposed that Curve 1 on the chart shall be used to obtain the effective length factors of 
the studs that would buckle globally before failure while Curve 2 shall be used for the studs 
that exhibit local buckling as the lowest buckling mode. These curves shall be used to 
determine the effective length factors of studs with flexural rigidity ratio above 3. A lower 
bound effective length factor of 0.62 has been set for flexural rigidity ratio above 7.5 using 
Linear 2 due to lack of data in this region. These curves (Curves 1 and 2) can be used for one 
or two screws per flange of stud to track connection. They can also be used to obtain 
conservative effective length factors for studs that are welded to the tracks or have more than 
two screws per flange. In the case of studs with flexural rigidity ratio less than 3 the effective 
length factor shall be 1.0 as represented by the horizontal line (Linear 1) in Figure 8. It must 
be stated here that this method is only applicable to studs that are connected to the tracks with 
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the screws as discussed in this study. For studs that are not connected to the tracks with 
screws (tab in slots), the effective length factor should be taken as 1.0. Gad et al. (1998) 
modelled these studs with tab in slot connections as pins in their FEA model of wall frames to 
study their behaviour under in-plane shear loads.   
 
Table 3 shows the ultimate loads predicted based on AS/NZS 4600 rules and the effective 
length factors from Figure 8. In Table 3 the ultimate loads were estimated assuming that the 
load is applied at the effective centroid. (i.e. zero eccentricity). The results obtained correlated 
very well with the experimental and FEA results (Mean = 1.02, 0.95; COV = 0.04). These 
values strongly support the proposed method. It is therefore recommended that the effective 
length factors of plain channel sections connected as described in this study be determined 
using the design charts presented herein and used to determine the ultimate loads.  
 
Table 4 shows the predicted loads computed taking into account the eccentricity where the 
load has been applied at the geometric centroid and must be adjusted to coincide with the shift 
to the effective centroid during loading. In computing the predicted ultimate loads the beam-
column interaction equation from AS/NZS 4600 (SA, 1996) was used. The beam-column 
equation requires the bending capacities about the weak axis to be determined. 
 
For 75 mm studs, the shift in the centroid was towards the web causing the web to be in 
tension and the flange tips to be under a stress gradient. To work out the effective widths and 
properties, the full web was considered while the effective widths in the flanges were 
estimated based on AS/NZS 4600 rules (Clause 2.3.2 and Appendix F). It is noted that 
Appendix F of AS/NZS rules are based on Eurocode 3 (ECS, 1997). The plate buckling 
coefficients (k) for the flanges of the 75 mm studs were calculated as 0.637 for the G2 stud 
and 0.634 for the G500 stud compared with the usual value of 0.43. Young and Rasmussen 
(1998b,c) used the same procedures in their study of plain channel sections with k values of 
0.62 and 0.64 for their P36 and P48 series channels. For the 200 mm studs under this low 
load, the initial shift in the effective centroid was towards the flange tips causing the web to 
be in compression and the flange to be under a stress gradient with the flange tips in tension. 
AS/NZS 4600 rules were again used to estimate the plate buckling coefficient and the 
effective widths in the flanges. The k values for the flanges of the 200 mm studs were 0.602 
for both the G2 and G500 studs. 
 
The magnitude of eccentricity used is equal to the distance from the gross geometric centroid 
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to the centroid of the effective section at the ultimate loads. This procedure is iterative and the 
eccentricity derived after the first iteration was adopted. Using these procedures the ultimate 
loads presented in Table 4 were determined. The mean ratios and COV of the experimental 
load to FEA and predicted loads were 1.20 and 1.17, and 0.15 and 0.15, respectively. These 
results are not as accurate as assuming concentric loading where the load is assumed to be at 
the effective centroid. The reason being that the studs in the wall frames behave more like a 
fixed ended column than a pinned ended column. Hence the ultimate loads can be computed 
assuming the load is at the effective centroid using the factors from this study. The above 
findings are consistent with studies by Rasmussen and Hancock (1993) and Young and 
Rasmussen (1995,1998a-e) that for fixed ended columns the eccentricity caused by local 
buckling can be ignored in the computation of the ultimate loads. These studies confirmed 
that in pin ended singly symmetric columns the shift in the line of action of the internal force, 
which is caused by local buckling, induces the overall bending in the plain channels. This 
behaviour is not present in fixed ended singly symmetric columns. Young and Rasmussen 
(1998a,e) therefore recommended that fixed ended singly symmetric columns failing by local 
and overall buckling shall be designed by assuming concentric loading through the effective 
centroid and using an effective length of one-half of the column length. 
 
One can argue that since these frames exhibit effective length factors of 0.73 and not 0.5 as in 
a fully fixed case, a proportion of the total eccentricity that would be applied in a pinned 
situation should be considered. If es is the total eccentricity and K is the effective length 
factor, then for a general case, eccentricity e, is given by: 
 
se
Ke 




 −=
5.0
5.0
                (3) 
 
The ultimate loads based on these eccentricities are given in Table 5. It can be seen that the 
ultimate loads estimated using this method is still not as accurate as assuming the load is 
applied at the effective centroid. Hence, it is recommended that for unlined frames, the stud 
capacities in a wall frame can be estimated using the effective length factors from the design 
charts presented in Figure 8 and assuming the load is at the effective centroid. 
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5.0 COMPARISON OF PROPOSED METHOD WITH CURRENT DESIGN 
METHODS FOR WALL STUDS 
The Australian code AS/NZS 4600 (1996) requires that the ultimate strength of the studs 
under axial compression be computed by considering the lateral and rotational supports in the 
plane of the wall in the case of lined frames. In the case of unlined frames, AS/NZS 4600 
(1996) does not provide guidelines in evaluating the effective length factor (ELF) of the stud. 
Often, this is conservatively taken as 1.0. This shortcoming was addressed in the proposed 
method using suitable ELF. It must be noted that AISI (1996) and AS/NZS 4600 (1996) 
design rules are the same for unlined frames. The proposed design method is therefore an 
improvement to the AS/NZS 4600 and AISI method. Compared with the full-scale test results 
reported in Telue and Mahendran (2001), further improvements have been made through the 
recommended ELF for the unlined wall frames following the FEA study reported in this 
paper. These results are shown in Table 6 where the mean of the experimental load to the 
predicted load ratio for unlined frames has improved from 0.94 as reported by Telue and 
Mahendran (2001) to 0.95 after improvements to the design procedures following the FEA 
study. The corresponding COV improved from 0.12 to 0.04. 
 
The proposed method has covered both flexural and flexural torsional buckling modes in 
accordance with the AS/NZS 4600 design rules and includes the effective width equations to 
estimate the buckling load. Eccentricity effects caused by the shift in the effective centroid 
due to local buckling of the web have been ignored in the unlined frames. The reasons behind 
these have been discussed in this paper.  
 
6.0 CONCLUSIONS 
The unlined wall frames used in the full scale tests of Telue and Mahendran (2001) have been 
successfully investigated in the FEA phase of this research. In the FEA, the studs were 
modelled as shell elements while the screws were modelled as beam elements along the 
length of the stud. Contact surfaces were successfully used in the model. Appropriate 
geometric imperfections and residual stresses were also used in the model to obtain accurate 
results from the FEA. The FEA model has been validated using experimental results of 
ultimate load, load-deflection curves and failure modes. A good correlation of results has been 
achieved for each type of frame tested. Design rules have been developed for the unlined 
frames. These involve the application of appropriate effective length factors based on the 
flexural rigidity ratio of the track to stud. 
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                                                           (a) Test Set-up of Wall Frame 
     
 
t = 1.15 and 1.20 mm for G2 and G500 studs 
 
(b) C-section Studs 
Figure 1: Experimental Wall Frame  
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            Figure 3: Finite Element Model of Unlined Frames 
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Figure 4: Geometric Imperfections 
 
 
(b) Local flange imperfections 
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(a)  75 mm Stud (Frame 2) 
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(b) 200 mm Stud (Frame 4) 
Figure 5: Typical Load versus In-plane (X) Deflection Curves 
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Figure 6: Deformed Shape at Failure for 75 mm Stud – Global Buckling 
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Figure 7: Deformed Shape at Failure for 200 mm Stud – Local and Global Buckling 
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Figure 8: Effective Length Factor versus Flexural Rigidity Ratio 
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Table 1.  Comparison of FEA and Experimental Results 
Frame 
Number 
 
Stud 
Stud Size (mm) Steel 
Grade 
Ultimate Load  (kN) 
.Expt
FEA
 D b t FEA Expt. 
 
2 
1  
75 
 
30 
 
1.20 
 
G500 
 
8.5 
7.8 1.09 
2 7.2 1.18 
 
3 
1  
200 
 
35 
 
1.15 
 
G2 
 
10.6 
10.7 0.99 
2 8.3 1.28 
 
4 
1  
200 
 
35 
 
1.20 
 
G500 
 
10.8 
 
10.8 1.00 
2 10.8 1.00 
3 10.4 1.04 
2 to 4                                                                COV = 0.10      Mean 1.08 
 Note: D = Web depth, b = Flange width, t = thickness 
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Table 2.  Flexural Rigidity and Effective Length Factors of Studs 
 
Frame 
Number 
 
Stud Size (mm) 
)10( 6x
L
EI y
 
L
EI
L
EI
Study
Tracky
)(
)(
 
Effective 
Length 
Factor D b t Stud Track 
1 75 30 1.15 1.08 9.6 8.9 0.73 
2 75 30  1.20 1.15 9.6 8.3 0.70 
3 200 35 1.15 2.10 11.9 5.7 0.70 
4 200 35 1.20 2.22 11.9 5.4 0.74 
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Table 3.  Predicted Ultimate Loads based on AS/NZS 4600 (or AISI-1996)  
and the Proposed Method 
 
 
Frame 
 
Studs 
ELF from 
design chart 
Ultimate Load  (kN)   
Pred. FEA Expt. 
1 1 0.73 7.4 7.3 - 0.986 - 
2 1, 2 0.73 7.8 8.5 7.8, 7.2 1.090 0.962 
3 1, 2 0.71 10.4 10.6 10.7, 8.3 1.019 0.913 
4 1, 2, 3 0.73 10.9 10.8 10.8, 10.8, 10.4 0.991 0.979 
1 to 4                                                                                 Mean 1.02 0.95 
                                                                                COV 0.04 0.04 
 
 
 FEA 
 Pred. 
Expt. 
Pred. 
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Table 4.  Predicted Ultimate Loads based on Eccentric Loading 
 
Frame 
 
 
Studs 
ELF from  
design chart 
Ultimate Load  (kN)   
Pred.* FEA Expt. 
1 1 0.73 7.3 7.3 - 1.000 - 
2 1, 2 0.73 7.8 8.5 7.8, 7.2 1.090 0.962 
3 1, 2 0.71 7.6 10.6 10.7, 8.3 1.395 1.250 
4 1, 2, 3 0.73 8.3 10.8 10.8, 10.8, 10.4 1.301 1.286 
1 to 4                                                                                    Mean 1.20 1.17 
                                                                                    COV 0.15 0.15 
         Note: * = Predicted ultimate load based on the total eccentricity. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 FEA 
 Pred. 
 Expt. 
 Pred. 
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Table 5.  Predicted Ultimate Loads based on a Proportion of Eccentricity 
 
Frame 
 
 
Studs 
ELF from  
design chart 
Ultimate Load  (kN)   
Pred.* FEA Expt. 
1 1 0.73 7.3 7.3 - 1.000 - 
2 1, 2 0.73 7.8 8.5 7.8, 7.2 1.090 0.962 
3 1, 2 0.71 8.9 10.6 10.7, 8.3 1.191 1.067 
4 1, 2, 3 0.73 9.4 10.8 10.8, 10.8, 10.4 1.149 1.135 
1 to 4                                                                                         Mean 1.11 1.05 
                                                                                         COV 0.07 0.08 
          Note: *- Predicted ultimate load based on eccentricity using Equation 3. 
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Table 6.  Comparison of Improvement to the Design Procedures 
Proposed Design Procedure Expt./Predicted 
Mean COV 
Results based on Full Scale Tests 0.94 0.12 
Results from the Proposed Method in this paper 0.95 0.04 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
